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Our promise to you

We are aware of the sensitive nature of providing funeral services and 
are committed to always being open and honest in how we work. We 
give help, advice and support to our clients.

Confirmation of arrangements and  
estimate of costs

We give each of our clients a ‘Confirmation of funeral arrangements 
and itemised costs’ estimate. The estimate shows each client’s 
requirements, for example if they choose to have newspaper 
insertions or flowers.

What we think about the environment

Many of the natural resources of the world are being used more 
quickly than they can be replaced. These environmental changes are 
reshaping our society.

We are aware of the many issues which affect the environment. It is 
our policy to ask our suppliers to guarantee that all timber they use 
to make coffins and caskets comes from managed forests. (This means 
that for every tree used, another is planted.)

Our Ethos
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 • Providing trained staff to deal with administration 
and arrangements for the funeral, using our 24-hour 
service and facilities, advising and guiding before, 
during and after the funeral.

 • Moving the person who has died to and from the 
funeral home. This includes the costs for staff and 
special vehicles.

 • Caring for, presenting and dressing the person  
who has died.

 • Embalming.

 • Providing staff to conduct the funeral.

 • Providing a hearse.

 • Providing a limousine.

Payments made 
on your behalf 
may include...

 • Purchase of grave

 • Opening of grave

 • Gravediggers fee

 • Officiants fee

 • Cremation fee

 • Doctors fee

 • Church fee

 • Organist fee

 • Sexton/Caretaker fee

 • Gratuities

 
Extra charges 
may include...

 • Flowers

 • Press notices

 • Acknowledgements

 • Funeral stationery

 • Catering

 • Provision of urn

Information About Funeral Costs
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Navan

Moulded Handles •
Brass Effect Fittings •

Moulded Last Supper Panels •

African Obeche 
Wood Veneer

Rathlin

Raised Lid •
Gloss Finish •

Oak Wood Veneer

Devenish

Raised Lid •
Satin Finish •

Obeche Wood Veneer

Aranmore

Flat Lid •
Gloss Finish •

Oak Effect Veneer

Veneered Coffin Selection
with brass coloured plastic fittings
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• Gloss Finish
• Rope Effect Handles

Lagan

Obeche

• Satin Finish
• Simple Contoured Sides

Bann

European Pine

• Gloss Finish
• Engraved Panel Sides

Shannon

French Oak

• Satin Finish
• Classically Simple  
   Contoured Sides

Braid

Irish Ash

Solid Wood Coffin Selection
with solid brass handles
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Willow

Plain Urn

Dark Urn Scattering Urn

Panel Urn

Eco Solid Wood

Hand Made •  
Natural Willow •

Matt Finish •
Wooden Handles •

Wicker

African Obeche 
Solid Wood

Alternative Coffin Selection

Urn Selection

with wood or rope fittings

Additional 
Products

 • Monumental 
Headstones

 • Book of Condolence

 • Floral Tributes

 • Order Of Service

 • Ceramic Arrangements 

 • Ashes Into Glass

 • Mass Cards

 • Memorial Stationery
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Basic Funeral – £1875

We offer the basic funeral on the condition that the 
funeral takes place at a time to suit us.

A basic funeral includes arranging the funeral, moving 
the person who has died to and from the funeral home 
(up to 20 miles), caring for, presenting and dressing 
them (during normal office hours from Monday to 
Friday), providing a hearse from your home or the 
funeral home to the cemetery or crematorium (up to 
20 miles) and a simple flat lid coffin.

The basic funeral does not include outside costs, such 
as flowers, newspaper insertions, cemetery, and so on. 
Please bear in mind that if you choose a basic funeral, 
you will still have to make external payments and pay 
for any additional services. We will give you the costs of 
these services.

• Flat Lid
• Simple Design

Basic Coffin

Foil Veneer



Address

3 Upper Abbey Street
Coleraine

Co Londonderry
BT52 1BF

Email: office@wadesfunerals.com

Phone: 028 703 43438 / 028 703 52825

Fax: 028 703 55212


